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Sill.IEARY 

T'\'lo'techniques for irrvestigating ventilation he9,t losses in houses 

are described. The ~irst is conventional insof2~ as it is 

experiment~, but it has novel features 'l-lhich offe!' several adva.YJ.te..ges 

over other experimental methods. 

The $econd technique is l"ather .uAconverttional, because it is based on 

the u.,se of a theoretical pretliction method. For such use it is 

necessary that the method be accurate, and evidence in support of this 

i-8 presented. The use of the mcath0d for carrying out hypothet i cal 

investigations is illustrated .by simulating the operation of mechanical 

systems in a house vlith different degrees of sealing. In thi s '\'18,Y 

the house leakage rates required for the systems to operate as 

designed can be found. 

1. llJTRonuGrrON 

The purpos~ of this paper is to describe hlO techniques for inve-stigaiing 

ventilation which have been developed by Brit.is.~ Gas. Considera:tion is 

given :to .'\"Ja;y13 of moni taring the heat loss, 'S"I.-1.ch as one might 1·Tis...~ to d.o 

'td th a test house. An obvious Nay to do this is to monitor the 

ventila;tion directly with an experimental t e-chnique 0 Ideally thi s 

should be done continuously throughout the period of interest, but if 

this is not possible one could initially derive a.. relation bet'Neen 

meteorological conditions and measured ventilation rates and then 

monitor only the meteorological conditions continuously $ 

The fir~ technique deseri bed has been 1iEN'eloped to allovl the above 

proced\~e to be carried out. In this sense it might be called 

convent ional. E01tlever it ,\·rillbe seen that it has several novel 

and important features. 



.. 
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The second. technique is,. perhaps, unconventional in that it is based 

on a prediction method using a mathematical model. Essentially, 

certain physical characteristics of the "d"relling are measured at the 

start of the lnoni toring period. These in~asure:nents and the 

continuously monitored met eorologi cal conditions are used as dat:e., to 

obtain predictions of the ventilation rates. A..'I1 important' feature of 

both tec.hniques is that the f'lm'l rates of fresh a.ir into inQividual 

rooms are obtained. It is often desirable to knot'T these individUc'1.l 

rates rather than their su.m (the overall rate), because the manner 

in ,·)hich air enters 'and leaves a di1elling can be as ~mportant as the 

magnitude of the total amount entering. 

~'fnen considering ventilation heat losses there is a ,tendency to 

concentrate on the overall ventilation rate of the dl,relling. T'.ae 

overall rate is o,r course of' pr;i.me.impQrtance for determining the size 
" l i' I , • ~. ~. j : 

of central heating plant, and for afi?sessin.g en~rrsy ,conse~ation , 

r.leasures, and ~Ie "Till, concet;ltrate on this rate in the presentation of 
". '" , ,. 'J' '. "" 

our results. ~Teverthe1,~ss, for \'lell insulated houses it becomes 

important to knO\'1 individual room flow rates. . In such house's the 
J 

heat load cqrrespond,ing to ve:ntilation losses is ai large proportfon 
'" ", " '\ . 

of the total, and problems i'r?-th radiator sizing and cold draughts c.re 
... .o! ," " 

',' likely to b:. encountered. 

In the follo~'rl.ng sections" the expe.r~lllental te,chnique is described 
'.' .. ' " . 

first and some results obtained from continuous monitori~ of ~ house 

are presented. This is follot'red by a description of the theoretical 

method and a 'simulation of contiri:u.ous monitoring (for a different 

house, and al\onger perio'dj. 

This form of presentation has been adopted to emphasise our viei'T that .' ",' , 

the t'l'10 techniques are complementary. Each has its Ovnl advantages 
"\ . , ~...' . 

and disadvantages, and ~though in the 
~!> 

past little 1Jse has been macl~ 

of theoret'ical me~hods it, seer.lS probabl'e that ,·lith impro~ements in 

their accuracy they \nll be much more useful in the future • 
• ' <.. 



2. THE EXPERINENTAL APPROACH 

2.1 Continuous measurement of ventilation rates , 

, There are. t,·~o basic methods for continuQ,?-s measurement of ventilation 

rates in houses ,,fiich are ~n current use. The first of these, 

nepeat:ed dosing (1), is based on a tracer decay method. A tracer gas 

, is iri.jected into the air of a house, mixed Hith it and then allovred to 

decay~ The changing tracer 'concentration is ,monitered by discrete or 

continuous sampling. After a given time interva,l, or "Then the tracer 

concentration falls ~elo~T a given level, more gas 1s injected and the 

monitoring of concentration is resumed. In this -i'ray a series of decay 

curves is obtained from i·;hich it is possible to eStimate the average 

ventilation rate duril1-g ii:he time interval be:t~'Teen successive injections 

of tracet.: gas'. 
. .' 

In the second metl1od,' conf;itant ~C;oncentration (2) 1 \'1hich is the one ,·re 

have adopted, the' tracer gas 'concentration is not allowed to decay but 

is maintained 'constant. The achievement of a Constant concentration 
" • ,-", .' t. 

~s a problem in control engineering in It;hat the air in each room of the 

house must' be sa!npled regularly ~d t'he correct al'Jount of tracer gas 
. . ' 

must be injected to hold the required target concentration. The amount 

of gas injected is directly proportional to the'alnount of tracer gas 

lost from the room since the previous sampling. By measuring this 

amount of gas we thus measure the volume of fresh air' entering each 

room of the house. 
,':r I' 

The main advantage of the constant concentration method over the 

repeated dosing method is that it allows simultaneous monitoring of the 

,rate of fresh air entering each room of the house. This would be very 

difficult to achieve with the repeated dosing method. It is also felt 

'~hat th~ const;mt ~ncent;ation method is i~e;ently more 'accurate, 

because it is easier to maintain a uniform concentration throughout the 
~,' , ,I 

house, particularly for the case 'Vlhen internal doors are closed • 
. ,' " 

JI.11other advantage is that it is relatively simple to estimate crossflot-T 

betvleen cells (e.g. a 10ft) by using an additional tracer gas. 



2.2 The automatic ventilation monitoring ~[stem 

Our system consists of t.'ro net~'lOr!<:s of solenoid valves. One netHork 

of valves controls the sampling of air in each room, the other controls 

the injection of tracer gas to maintain the target level. ~ne solenoid 

valves are activated by a comr!la.nd from the central computer logger "lhich 

controls both the sampling a.nd the injection sequences. The sampling 

lines are purged continuously to ensure that a fresh sample of room air 

reaches the analyser and all lines are of equal length to minimise 

differences in flo1l1 resi stance. The rooms are sampled in sequence for 

6 seconds each. At the end 6f that period the analyser output is read 

by the computer arid the injection period necessary to maintain the 
- . 

target concentration in that room is calculated. The relevant 

injection valve is then opened and the ne:ct room in the sequence is 

sampl.ed. ~-lhen the injection period has elapsed the computer closes 

the valve and stores the 'tioe for vlhich the valve \1aS open. 

Ellery half hour the results are' summarised and the volume of air entering 

each room together with the relevant temperature and weather data. is 

printed. A more detailed description of this system has been published 

(3) and a'full one is in preparation. 

2.3 Experimental results 

One advantage of continuous ventilation monitoring over discrete 

measurement is that it is possible to observe subtle variations due to 
• 

l"Tind speed and direction changes more quickly, more accurately and ,dth 

less effort. Figure 1 shO"lS the "1hole house air change rate, R, 

measured for a house \-Ti th all doors and mndous sealed. . The house is 

the end unit of a ro,-r which runs from East (90°) to i'lest (270°). The 

ground floor is solid, the ~w..lls are cavity filled lITith fibreglass, the 

doors and mndows are of standard English type and are located mostly 

in the North and South faces of the building l-Ti th some small \·TindoHs 

in the East face. 

Figure 1 shOl"lS the \-mole house natUJ;'al air change rate recorded in 

9 successive 30-minutes periods. The-doors and \·1indows being sealed, 

the majority of the ventilation air entered through background leakage 
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paths and the air grille i!l the kitchen. It is interesting that1 

despite the uncertain nature 2.11.0. distribution of: these background 

leal::ages, the 'I'lhole house cdr change rate correl2.;t;es positively vJith 

the ,·rind speed. There may also be correlation i·ri th the i~i.nd direction 

a.:'ld ambient temperature but during this test they both remained roughly 

constant and so differences in air change rate, R, are attributable to 

changes in the "rind speed although the total a.ir change may be due to 

vrind and II st ack" eff e ct s • 

. 3. TIi"E ,THEDRErICAL APPROAG::-i 

3.1 The prediction method 

An early version of the method. has been described in (4), and 

descriptions of the latest version 1-rill be found in (5) and (6). 

Ha~ce only the main features are given here. 
\ 

The basis of the method is an iterative solution of the continuity 

ecr~ation and the equations lInic.'l describe the steady flOi·t of air 

through openings in the duelling as a funetion of pressure. Thus quasi-

steady flo1'T is assu.'Iled'. For natural ventilation the driving pressures 

are generated by ,·rind and buoyancy ("stack effect ll ); account of 

mechanical ventilation ca...~ e,lso be included. A s·~ec:!.dy-state solution 

is determined by varying the relative pressures in each room or cell 

until the. continuity and flm! equations are satisfied. An approxinate 

e,lloHance is then made, for v611.tilat;i..on 1-Ihich arises from pulsating 

flous tnrough component craC:'::s • 

.An. inportant feature of the method is that it is a multi-cell method 

i .. e. the d"relling is dividecl into indiVidual rooms. Correspondingly 

the input data required for a solution is complex. Essentially one 

has to specify the pressures generated by the 'I'und on the exterior of 
'. . ~ {' . 

the d'Helling and the floN characteristics of the openings in the fabric. 

This is a disadvantage of this method, hO\-leVer in time, generalised data 

may be built up to simplify this requirement. 

The distribution of the e:diernal pressures can be obtained from scale 

models in an environmental ,-und tunnel. A small scale is necessary 

(I-Te use 1/200) in order that a sufficient extent of: the surroundings is 



moo.elled and such that the climensions of the r.loclel a.re suitably m2,tched 

to the length scales of the turbulence. 

To specify the openings requires measurement s to be made on the duelling. 

Each opening needs to be described in terms of its position, the spaces 

betvTeen 11hich it communicates and its flm··T ecru.ation. For purpose-

provideCl. openings (e. g. air vent s) and for component cracks (cracks in 

cloors and windm'Ts), this is relatively straightfonlard. The flm'l 

equations vlhi ch vIe use have been derived fror.1 le,boratory test s on three 

basic crack types (7). In principle, the equation for a given crack 

c~~ be decided simply from its geometry and dimensions. At present 

hm'lever vJ'e make use of presS"..lrisation tests, ~'Thich are generally more 

accurate. , 

_4. similar procedure is adoptecl for the backgro1L'l1c1 leakage area of e2.cn 

room (this is the area of openings 'lflhich remain in the room vThen the 

purpose-provided openings and component cracks are. sealed). The cor.!:9lete 

s:geoification of background areas, in particular the spaces betT/leen i·lhich 

they comr:runicate, poses difficult problems and teohniques for doing this 

.. Iill still need development.; For the re~lts presented in Figure 2 

(see later) a simpler 'though less general procedure i'las used. The total 

. background area of each room i·raS measured ana. this Has then distributed 

to the different surfaoe's of each room in such a vlay that the total area 

comr:n.micating with the outside agreed. idth that obtained from a \"Thole 

house prei'ssuri sation measurement'. A number of very different 

distributions can of course be made to fit this overall area, and so 

comparisons of Predictions i·lith some of 'the measurecl ventilation rates 

vlere 11sed to. select the best. 

Having speCified the external pressure coefficients and the flm·r 

characteristios of the house envelope, only the meteorological 

conditions, the internal temp~rC'~tures, and any mechanical flow ra.tes 

are needed for each prediction. 

The accuracy of the method has been assessed by comparing predicted 

ventilation rates id th values m'ea,sured in a test house. Full 

descriptiQ;Is of the measurements and the comparisons are given in (8) 
, . 

and (6) respectively. Figure 2 summarises the results of this \·Torl-c. 
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It shOrlS the measured values of overall ventilation rate plotted a.,se,inst 

the predicted values. The si;a.nc1.e,rd deviation of the ratio of preclicted 

and measured values is 0.39 i.e. ± 20%. This is considered to be very 

9-'I'lcouraging, bearing in mind thn.t a "ride range of ventilation conditions 

't'ias covered by the tests. These included natural and several mec.'i1a.nic2J. 

ventilation systems yri th the house both sealed a...'1d unsealed. As 

nentioned above this agreement uas achieved by selecting the best 

distribution of backgrottnd areas. It should be not ed hOvlev er that only 

the natural, unsealed house measurements vlere used for this. It must 

al8,o be noted that tJ:1e method used for the measurements l'JaS not -the 

method described in the presffi1t paper. It Vias in fact a less acC"urate 

tra.cer decay te.chnique • Prelirainary comparisons ~'Thich have 'been nad.e 

,·lith results from the ne11 tec.1micrue indicate that the standard deviation 

is decreased. 

3.2 Theoretical results - natural ventilation 

The theoretical simulat~ons have been macle for 2. house i,rhich is situa-ted 

in South London. It is a four-bedroomed detached house of 240 rrf5 

volu.'1le. It "Tas, built m'1967 and is of conventional English 

construction with suspended floors. It is no-t a \'lell-insulated house 

and for the period considered here the average fabric heat loss has been 
i ", 

roughly estir.1ated to be 6 kU. The house is sheltered from the South 

e.nd East, and exposed fron the Hest. 

\'fl101e house air change rates a...'1d ventilation heat losses have been 

predicted for a ''linter "'leek period, using tl10-hourly average 

meteorological data derived from }Cel'! station records for January 23 to 

29 1978 (the ",rind speeds have been reduced by trO% to make them more 

representative of the site vThere the house is situated, for vThich 

continuous records have not been kept). The l·Tind speeds and directions 

and the ambient temperatures are sho\-Jn in Figure 3. The \vind direction 

"las typically westerly, average speed ,,,,as 3.5 mls a'1d average 

temperature 4.6°c. 

For the purpose of illustration the simulation has been kept simple and 

no account of user p~tterns (e.g. :r.-rindovl opening) has been ta..,1(en. All 

internal doors have been tak.en as, open. The calculated ventila-tion 
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heating loa.d i'las determine.:l sir.1ply from the heat output requirecL to 

na.intain a constant inten~al te~perature of 21°C. Only "Thole house 

values are considered here, but it is ,'Torth renel:1oering that a lot of 

potentially useful information about room flo".T re:tes is obtained. A.."'1 

illustration of this is gJ.,ven in (9) t1here an eaxly prediction for the 

living room is shot-m (for tnis simulation the 'trind speeds '\-Iere directly 

ta.ken from the Kew data, ana. an early version of the prediction method 

\'Tas used) • 

. The predicted natural ventilation heating loads for the ,'reek are given 

in Figure 3. This form of presentation is similar to that used for 

the e:q?er.imental results, so as to emphasise that the objectives of the 

ti10 approaches are the same • 

.An important advantage of the theoretical approach is that it is a 

-simple matter to substitute modified house characteristics for the 

measured characteristics. To illustrate thiS, sinulations have bee..'1. 

carried out "lith different sealing measures applied to. the house. 

T~ese are listed in Table 1, I'Ii th their corresponding :'louse leaJr"..age 

rates at an applied pressure of 50 Pa. The lea...1cage rate Call be 

considered as a measure of, the total ~ effective open aJJea of the house. 

Our e:cperience rIith the house mtg'gests that measures (b), (d) and (e) 

i'Tould be very diffi cul t to achi eve in pract ice, and the complet e sealing 

of 'l"Tindows (c) 'tvould render them unopenable, so tnat these are ideal 

conditions only. 

Table 1 also shm-Is the predicted average natural ventil~tion r.a.tes, 

and the percentage reductions relative to the normal house condition 

(a) • 



! I Leakage at I Average 
50 Pa7 in Leakage air Rec:'uction 

Case Description house volumes Reduction 
change 

per hour rate 

_1 
C:' 

_1 
,'t h ;0 h jJ 

(a) House in actual 
state 26.3 - 1.77 -

(b) As (a) , but \ .. i th 17.3 34 1.39 22.9 
"both su.spended 
floor and loft 
hatch completely 
sealed -

" 

,-

' , 

( c) As (a) f but .nth 18.8 28.5 1.11 37.3 
allopenable 
,·n.ndoiris complet ely 
sealed 

Cd) I.Ieas'llres (b) and 10.1 61.6 0.51 71.2 
(c) together. 1 , 

, 

(e) As (d) t but half 5.1 80.6 0 .. 26 85.3 
the leakage of 

I (d) 

--
Table 1 The results of Sealing !ileasures 



It cen be seen from the Table tho.t the reductions in the leakage rates 

achi eved by floor sealing (0) and by sealinG the l'rindo1'!s (c) are 

similar. Ho,;·rever the resuJ:ting reductions in ventilation rates 22'e 

considerably different. In t118 sealed floor C2.se the open axeas 

2.ffected are thOse \'Thich Houlcl have the stack effect as the main 

clxiving force of the floH, 1'l'i1ile in the sealecl case the area,s 'Hould 

be, those expected to be primarily involved in Hinel effect flo\vs. As 

a result, a difference in the response to sealing numerico,lly similar 

effective areas is both reasonable and e:cplice,ble. The extent of the 

difference appears to depend. on the 1'leather conditions 2.ppliec1. 
I 

If is also Horth noting that the effect of combined floor and -..rindo';'T 

se2..ling (d.), is greater than the sum of the individual effects. This 

also indicates that the house needs to be treated as a complete system 

i·r11e11 determining the effectiveness of sealing ne2..S11res. 

The above results suggest that clifficulties may be encountered ~'lhen 

trying to produce simple prediction models, su.ch a,s those depending on 

cor:relations bet,'Teen leakage re.te emd ventilation rate. For the above 

cases only the size and distrib'..:ttion of openinGS have been changed a..'1cl 

yet there are significant dep2.rtures from a sir.1ple relation betHeen the 

ti'IQ rates. 

3.3 Theoretical results - mechanical ventil2.tion 

In addition to the simul2.tiol1s i·Ii th natur2.l ventil2.tion, the house has 

been tlequ.ippedll .·lith the follovring mec;nanical ventilation syster.1s:-

EX5 lli..-tract system, mecharii cal air change rate D = 0.5 h_1 
~'-r.~ 

.,1 

E:U II II 11 II 11 II R,. = 1.0 h_1 
H 

BA5 Balanced extract and supply system R,. = 0.5 h-1 
1\1 

Bll " II II 11 II 
R1:1 - 1.0 h-1 

Generally spea.".d.ng, the design aim of a mechanical system is to achieve 

a ventilation rate 'I'7hich is inclependent of meteorological conditions. 

The magnitude of the desirec" rate 1'lill be a compromise behleen 

minimising the heat losses and achieving a satisfactory supply of fresh 



air. For the above systems the desired air cnanse rate has been ta.1:en 

as 0.5 or 1.0 house volunes per hour. 

Figure 4 ShO\'IS the minimUL'1r:<-, the mean, and the ma:ci.mum + air cha.'1.ge 

rates for the various sys·tems (including the natural syste':1) for the 

period. It is clear that e.s tne house is progressively sealed the 

oechanicaJ. systems approach the design aim. ~1e approach is more 

r~.pid for the extract system than for the balanced system, because 

the forme~ pressurises the house. For the balanced system there is 

no suc..'-1 pressurisation (~·Tith internal doors open) so to reach the Sar.le 

level of performance more sealinG is required. The extract syste:.1 

has reached design performance for case (d), but this corresponds to 

a reclubtion in lea.'!mge rate of over 60% and our ezperience suggest s that 

the sealing measures required \'IQuld not be easy to apply to the house 

in question. 

~fuether or not asy~tem ~ffers energy· savings clearly depends on the 

base from uhich one measUres the saving. If the natural ventilation 
, .. 

heat loss for case (a) is taken as the base, then the savings are " 

potentially the largest. Em-rever even then, significant savings do 

not become apparent until sealing measure (d) is adopted. If the 

natural ventilation heat ~oss for 'case' (b) or (c), l'mere the average 

natural ventilation is betueen 0.5 and 1.0, is ta.'!.:en as the base the 

mech?-llical systems look less promising from an energ'J saving viet·rpoint. 

For a gi'llen sealing measure the mechanical systems, not surprisingly, 

all-lay,s give a greater heat loss than the naturcl. ventilation. It is 

neces,sary houever to remember that it is desirable that the ventilation 

should not fall belm1 a minir.nl.1'!l level, and this sets a limit on the 

ar.1otmt of sealing that can be accepted l11th natural ventilation alone. 

HOVlEWer further sealing, i·ti tit a mechanical system, gives the added 

benefit of minimising the fluctuations of the ventilation heating loads. 

* 
+ 

e:cceeded 90% of the time 

exceeded o~y 10~~ of the t'ime 
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'.i?he above sirm.l.lations illustrate the potential of the calculation 

method. Consideration has not been given to the effect of hea"l; 

recovery or of occupant beh2,iJ"io1.l.r on energy savings, Hhich are 

outside the scope of this paper. 

4. COHCLUDIlTG RE:'R.11KS 

Continuous monitoring of ventilation rates is ctesirable for deterr:lining 

heat losses encountered in practice. T1-ro teclmiques for doing this 

have been described and illustrated ,-Jith results. Both have their m'i!1 

particUlar advantages and disadvantages and are therefore considered 

complementary. They do h01;Te"'J"er have one important feature in cormnon 
• 

i.e. they determine room flm·T ratE1s rather than simply the whole house 

ventil~tion rate. 

The e:.:perimental technique is at a stage where.it can be usedi-Tith 

con:fi den ce • The theoretical technique is rather unconventional 2nd 

therefore needs further investigation before it C2..l1 be used ,-Ji -bh equal 

comi den ce • lTevertheless results to date ShOH that there is good 

reason to be optimistic about its potential. 
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